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24 February 2021

Ski Austria 2022
Knole Academy
The famous resort of Salzburger Sportwelt, one of Europe’s premier ski destinations, plays
host once again to the Knole Academy Ski extravaganza.
Dear Students/Parents, the adventure continues….
Few schools offer the wonderful ski opportunities that our students have been afforded over the last thirty years.
During that period we have enjoyed fantastic skiing in Italy, USA, Canada and France. We have chosen Austria again
for 2022 due to the overwhelming success of previous visits. Exceptional skiing for all abilities is provided on superbly
groomed slopes accessed by an immaculate lift system. The sheer expanse of the ski area means our students will be
offered the opportunity to overcome new challenges every moment of our six days “en piste”. Once our beginners
have mastered the basics, the lift and bus system will carry them across the ski area to experience some of the best
skiing in Austria. Heading from Alpendorf to Wagrain, the magnificent piste of the Grafenberg Mountain will put a smile
on everyone’s face - the stunning views of the Dachstein Glacier are simply amazing.
Our students are on these slopes 7 hours per day for six days skiing. We are able to offer this experience for
£1179 (reduced to £1159 if we get a party of 50 students). Additional costs will be lunch money, spending money and
dry-slope practice for our beginners. Should your son/daughter require ski clothing we offer an ordering service at
extremely reasonable rates.
We depart on Thursday 10 February and return on Friday 18 Feb 2022. The first two £150 deposits are nonrefundable. Further deposits are non-refundable on a sliding time-scale unless a replacement can be found. £150 is
required (by bank transfer only) before Friday 12 March 2021. Six further monthly payments of £150 are expected on
the 30th of every month before the balance is completed with a £129(£109) payment in October 2021. Bank transfer
details – Lloyds Bank Acc name Knole Academy Trust School Fund Acc No.19439368 Sort Code 30-97-49. Payment
reference - Student name/ski.
Yours sincerely

Russell Turner
Deputy Headteacher/Party Leader

REPLY SLIP: SALZBURGER SPORTWELT SKI TRIP 2022 - RETURN BY POST TO MR TURNER BY FRIDAY 12 MARCH ‘21

Student’s name: _____________________________________________

Tutor Group: __________________

I give permission for my son/daughter to take part in the Salzburger Sportwelt Ski Trip and agree to adhere to the
payment schedule: £150 each month from March to September with a final payment of £129(£109) in October 2021.
The first two deposits are non- refundable. Further deposits are non-refundable on a sliding time-scale unless a
replacement can be found.
I accept that my son’s/daughter’s placement is conditional upon continued good behaviour and effort in
academic pursuits. I recognise that there are only 40/50 places available so, should demand exceed supply, my
son/daughter will enter a draw for inclusion. Should you be unlucky in the draw, a full refund will be issued.
Parent’s signature: ____________________________________________

Headteacher: Mr David Collins BSc Hons
Knole Academy Company No.7115882 Registered in England and Wales

Date: _______________________
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